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Clerk's Office - 455-4201
Fax - 455-1385
PO Box 189 210 Commercial St
Email: clerk@brooklynwi.gov

Police Department - 455-2131
Fax – 455-1799
Email: police@brooklynwi.gov

Public Works Dept. - 455-1842
Fax - 455-1501
102 Windy Lane
Email: publicworks@brooklynwi.gov

Municipal Court - 455-1168
Email: Brooklynmunicipalcourt@brooklynwi.gov

Personnel – Nadine Walsten, Chair
Planning/Zoning – Nadine Walsten, Chair
Public Works – Todd Klahn, Chair
Recreation – Stacey Hardy, Chair
Safety – Sue McCallum, Chair
NEW TRASH AND RECYCLING

Village Board - Nadine Walsten, President
Economic Develop. – Heather Kirkpatrick-Chair
Finance – John McNaughton, Chair
email: brooklynpw@verizon.net
Ordinance – Pat Hawkey, Chair

Winter Parking Enforcement
In Effect beginning November 15th
New parking regulations: Between the hours of 1am and 7am, Nov. 15-April
15, on-street parking is only allowed on the north side of Sunrise Dr, the west
side of N Kerch St north of Douglas Dr, the north side of Marcie Dr west of
Pine St, and the north side of Daisy Lane west of Fourth St. On-street parking
from 1am-7am during these months on any other street in the Village is
prohibited. *(100 Block of Hotel St is 3am-7am)

BROOKLYN VILLAGE BOARD MEETING MINUTES
NOVEMBER 10, 2014

The Village Board meeting was called to order by President Walsten on Nov 10, 2014 at 6:31 p.m. with Trustees Hawkey,
McNaughton, McCallum, Leavy, Frandy present. Trustee Klahn was absent. Others present were Clerk Strause, Chief
Barger, Jerry Deschane, Executive Director, League of Municipalities; Chris Hasse, representing Marie Deegan Estate,
Teresa Pelton, Belleville Municipal Court Clerk, Sharon George.
Frandy moved, second Leavy to open the PUBLIC HEARING at 6:32 p.m. for the 2015 BUDGETS for General Fund,
Special Revenue Fund, Cemetery Fund, Debt Service Fund, Capital Project Fund, Water Utility, Sewer Utility, TID #1
Fund, and TID #2 Fund. No comments were made from the public or received via email. McNaughton moved, second
Frandy, close at 6: 34 pm.
League of Wisconsin Municipalities Executive Director, Jerry Deschane, stated the League, of which Brooklyn is a
member, is 116 years old. President Walsten’s League Board term ended in October having served since 2010. Deschane
stated that the median size community in Wisconsin is 1400 population. The League is a repository of ideas, resources,
training conferences and a legal counseling service. The League needs input from communities to provide information.
The League recently completed its Strategic Plan and Walsten brought to the League table the need for more emphasis on
smaller communities and a small community advisory council is being set up to provide services designed to help small
villages, because they have a different set of needs and capabilities. Deschane presented a plague from the League to
President Walsten thanking her for her years of service from 2010-2014, stating the League Board of Directors is grateful
for her service.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: Trustee Hawkey stated she was recusing herself from the Board to make public comments.
Hawkey submitted to all Board members and the Clerk a one page written document with two pages of copies of emails
regarding requesting two items to be placed on this Board agenda with one being added and the other not. Trustee
McCallum had also made the same request. Hawkey stated “this is a violation of the handbook where two trustees can
ask to have an agenda item placed on the Village Board agenda. The original request under new business was email
communication from the Village Attorney and communication regarding Village President Walsten’s email and email
retention”. Hawkey continued “Walsten’s polling Board members to see whether this item should be on the agenda is not
an option”. Hawkey requests the entire Board have an opportunity to discuss how email administration communication
from the attorney should be handled. This item will now need to wait until the December agenda.
Frandy moved, second McNaughton, carried to approve the minutes of 10-13-14. Frandy moved, second Leavy, carried
to approve the minutes of 10-20-14. McCallum abstained. McNaughton moved, second Leavy to approve the minutes of
10-23-14. Trustee Hawkey asked for a correction in the last paragraph where the minutes state “Walsten had a meeting
with our attorney’s computer guru” (referring to a discussion on email and administrator) be changed to “attorney’s
opinion regarding the administrator” not computer “guru”. President Walsten stated the minutes are correct as she met
with our attorney’s IT department director. Clerk Strause asked McNaughton/Leavy if they were amending their motion
to correct with both declining to change the motion. Roll Call Voting as follows: AYE: McNaughton, Leavy, Walsten.
NAY: Hawkey. Trustees Frandy and McCallum abstained. Motion carries.
President Walsten reported on her attendance at the League of Municipalities Conference in Middleton on Oct 15-17th.
Conference was very informative discussing issues and networking with presidents and mayors. Heather Kirkpatrick and
Walsten staffed a booth on Oct 22 at the Alliant Center for the InBusiness Expo, marketing the Brooklyn Business
Complex. An intergovernmental meeting was held at the Oregon Senior Center to approve the Oregon Senior Center’s
2015 budget on Oct 29, 2014. Trustee McCallum stated she reads the Business Magazine and maybe something could be
submitted in this magazine for marketing the Business Complex. Walsten reported she attended the Habitat for Humanity
house blessing on Second St with a new family moving in.
Clerk Strause gave the September financial report with income of $80,422.31, expenses $110,222.72 and an end of the
month balance of $1,422,095.70 for all funds. The nomination process for a Village President and three Trustee positions
opens on December 1, 2014 with a filing deadline of Jan 6, 2015. Packets can be picked up in the Clerk’s Office. Dec
26th is the last day to file Notification of Non-Candidacy.
Hawkey moved, second Frandy, carried to discuss New Business items #1 and #2 at this time. Hasse Surveying, Kris
Hasse, was present with a CSM for the Marie E. Deegan Estate on Benson Road: Part of the SW ¼ of Section 1,
Township 4 North, Range 9 East, Town of Brooklyn, Green County, Wisconsin. This is part of the Village’s extra-territorial
zoning. Planning and Zoning Commission recommended approval. Leavy moved, second Frandy, to approve the CSM
for Marie E Deegan Estate. Another CSM for the Doris Hanson Estate on S Rutland Ave: SW ¼ of the SW ¼ section 31,
Township 5 North, Range 10 East, Village of Brooklyn, Dane County, Wisconsin, was presented. Planning and Zoning
Commission recommendation was to approve. Lot 2 is made larger and includes the existing house and garage.
McNaughton moved, second Leavy, carried to approve the Hanson CSM as presented.
Public Works: Discussed at the Oct 13 Board meeting and pending budgeted dollars for loader tires, Frandy moved,
second Leavy, carried to purchase Bridgestone VKT tires from Pomps for a total of $8067 with billing to be split over

2014 ($4500) and 2015 ($3567). Implements of Husbandry and Agriculture Commercial Motor Vehicles, Act 377
was discussed. Walsten read the letter from the Green County Highway Dept who has opted for a no fee permit process
which is option “F” and does not require a local ordinance change or resolution. Trustee McCallum stated Act 377 was
created because large pieces of farm equipment are damaging roads. McCallum moved to adopt option “F” abiding by
Act 377, second Frandy, carried. Monthly PW and utility reports were reviewed. Email from DNR recapped the WET
test compliance with several retests having to be done due to shipping/delivery errors to the lab. The last test was
successfully completed in October and passed. Utilities Supt. Spilde was thanked by DNR for sticking with getting the
retests completed. This satisfies the WWTP permit’s WET requirements for now with the next required testing not until
April-June 2016.
Safety-Chief Barger reported he has submitted a grant application FG-2015Brooklyn-0273 to the WI Bureau of
Transportation Safety with funds to be used to replace the data terminal computer in the squad. A copy of the
application was given to the Clerk. Barger is working on the hiring process. Barger has been briefed on Ebola with a
training bulletin given to staff. Walsten said an announcement referring resident to the Dane County Madison Public
Health Department’s health information website (www.publichealthmdc.com) on Ebola, will be on the Village website
and newsletter. There was no Safety meeting Thurs night for lack of quorum. Next meeting will be Monday 11-24. After
action report for Labor Day was discussed. Barger stated the event went fairly well for the first year being run by the
Brooklyn and Oregon snowmobile clubs. Event organizers met with the safety committee and Barger and provided info
early. Parking tried to keep exits open as much as possible, double fencing was utilized and one security guard was used
at the beer tent entrance. One area at the end was not double fenced. Lost and found was taken to the Clerk’s Office
rather than the Police Dept and some people were over served. Some areas are tight if emergency vehicles are needed.
Trustee McCallum’s open records request pertaining to attorney fees for McCallum’s removal petition was
discussed. Trustee Hawkey stated there does not need to be a reason for an open records request, doesn’t matter what it
pertain to, and all emails are part of public records. McCallum’s open records request should have been complied with
within ten days. Hawkey asked the Board to defend to support WI State Stats. Hawkey continued that the Board is in
violation of state law and does not want to be held accountable for violation. The Board needs to follow procedure and
pay attention to state law. Hawkey said she expects McCallum’s requested emails to be turned over this month. President
Walsten stated she attended an inservice on open records law this month, and there is no statutory time frame in the law to
comply with a request but DOJ says it should be 10 days or notify the requester. Walsten said the request was for emails
pertaining to attorney bills associated with the petition for removal of Trustee McCallum and she refused because she saw
it as a way to keep the conflict going and she wanted the Board to heal and put it behind them. Walsten also said that “the
two of you will not treat any trustee the way you are treating me. It is time to deal with the business that is on the table.”
McCallum stated she made the open records request on July 8th and now it is November. Hawkey stated the Handbook
says records will be turned over as required by law to have open records. Trustees McNaughton and Frandy indicated this
was enough discussion and needs to end. Hawkey moved, second McCallum to have the open records request complied
within a month. Voting as follows: AYE: Hawkey, McCallum. NAY: Walsten, McNaughton, Frandy, Leavy. Motion
denied.
2015 BUDGETS continued to be discussed with levy limit and mill rate worksheets reviewed. Finance committee added
$1079 to the Senior Center budget after a joint meeting last week in Oregon; $500 was reduced from the Village Board
education account; and $350.93 was added back to the recreation committee for the movie license. From the 10-23
meeting, $1522 was removed from the part-time police wage account with like amount added to the Capital Project
account for police equipment for a taser. Chief Barger stated the $4563 that is left in the part-time wage account is very
low and asked that to be reinstated indicating he would purchase only one taser this year if funds are underspent and not
purchase one next year. As Personnel committee has not met yet to discuss secretary Hardy’s request for a wage increase,
Walsten stated perhaps some of these funds could be used for her wage. Hawkey moved, second McNaughton, carried to
return $1522 back to part-time officer wage and remove like amount from the Capital Projects Fund. As discussed at the
last meeting, $1500 has been removed from the Village President’s salary. The General Fund budget was balanced with
lowering the assessment expense account by $929.93. This utilizes the full authorized levy at $782,619.00 and qualifies
for the budget restraint formula 2016 payment being under the 1.8% increase. Municipal Court budget, taking into
consideration a possible merger with Belleville, has a total expense of $9,080 including $1,000 for attorney fees. Frandy
moved, second McNaughton carried to approve the 2015 General Fund Budget at $950,920.93, Mt Hope Cemetery Fund
at $10,000, Special Revenue Fund at $3300, Debt Service Fund - $100,989.07, Capital Projects Fund -$53,831, TIF #1$150, TIF #2-$89,445.75, Water Utility-($58,087.83), and Sewer Utility-(209,466.28). McNaughton moved, second
Hawkey, carried to approve Resolution #2014-09 establishing the 2014 Levy at $782,619.00. McCallum moved, second
Frandy, carried to approve taking delinquent utility and special assessments to the 2014 tax roll payable 2015.
Municipal Code representative, James Bonneville met with Clerk Strause and President Walsten on Oct 31st. A special
Board meeting will be held in December to review/approve ordinances that are or are close to be being completed. Other
ordinance re-writes will be on hold until after the recodification. It is hoped to complete the process started in 2007 by
Feb 2015. Municipal Code will set up an email Box Sync for the Clerk to download approved ordinances for
recodification.

Municipal Court-Teresa Pelton, Belleville Court Clerk was present. A summary of votes from the advisory referendum
was reviewed with majority voting to maintain a local court and not go to Dane & Green Counties for court services.
Walsten stated the merger with Belleville question lost because there was no public education campaign except for
pros/cons sheet at the clerk’s office, in the newsletter and on our website, altogether which reached only a small segment
of the 624 voters. There could not be an informational sheet on the bulletin board at the polls. The intergovernmental
agreement with Belleville remains mostly unchanged except the contract was changed so the Village has sixty days to pay
Belleville for expenses rather than 30 days. If the Board decides it wants to implement an agreement with Belleville, the
agreement would be effective until May, 2015; after which time the merger documents created would be implemented.
Walsten stated by that time more data will be available to evaluate the actual expenses. If we keep our own court, we
need to purchase a software package with one proposal costing $3,000 because our current temporary court clerk is now
entering data manually into the system. Budget line items were reviewed for both maintaining our own court and merging
with Belleville. It is estimated that about 10 hours a month are needed by the court clerk to process citations, sometimes
even less. Court education for both the court clerk and judge is mandated by the state. Municipal Court budget is at $9080
which includes $1,000 for attorney fees. Whether we keep a local court or merge, a laptop will be needed. Keeping a
local court would cost $8,000 + a laptop + $3,000 for software. Merging with Belleville is estimated to cost $8080 + a
laptop. Combined services should be less costly. Data would be gathered as to how many hours we are using operations
for an appropriate fee to pay Belleville. Hawkey stated she was not in favor of merging based on the referendum vote and
asked why would the Village spend $3,000 on software if only ten citations or less are processed each month because
combined services are not always cheaper. Teresa Pelton stated the records management system is really important to
maintain records especially when there is an open records request or the state requests records on cases. McNaughton
stated the laptop will remain the property of Brooklyn, the referendum was clear to keep the court locally; however, there
could be a problem electing a judge locally if no one files for the position. McNaughton stated he feels merging is the
best of both worlds. The substitute Judge is currently Belleville’s Judge Gehin. Frandy was hesitant to approve a merger;
but felt a fully executed, clearly written contract with Belleville is needed if the merger is approved. The agreement with
Belleville covers costs until May 2015 for two separate court systems. The merged court would be official on May 1,
2015 as one court system. If the decision is to go forward with Belleville, both communities need to adopt the same
ordinance and same resolution effective the same date which has to be completed by Nov 24th. Fine schedules also need
to be the same. McNaughton moved, second Leavy, carried to postpone items 4(b)(c) to a special Board meeting for .
Consent Agenda- Hawkey moved, second Frandy, carried to approve payment of all bills in addition to a bill from
Vierbicher for $140. Hawkey moved, second Frandy, carried to approve an operator license for Shawna Andersen.
Committee Reports-Planning and Zoning-Kirk Penney, landscape architecture Capstone student from UW, is working
on a redesign of downtown incorporating bike paths, etc. He also met with EDC and will be meeting with the Recreation
Committee and other individual stakeholders. Ordinance will be meeting tomorrow. Fire/EMS- the new ambulance is
here. EDC-1500 people were in attendance at the InBusiness Expo with many booths and contacts made by Walsten and
Kirkpatrick who manned Brooklyn’s exhibit. They are meeting with a few contacts from that event. Recreation-Frandy
reported the craft show was successful; Get Fit classes are very well attended and growing in numbers; a health fair is a
possibility and is being worked on. Emergency Management will be meeting soon. Personnel will be interviewing
attorneys on Wednesday starting at 1 p.m. with the field narrowed to two who will be brought to the December Board
meeting. Hawkey asked to put “possible quorum” on the agenda so that she may attend the interviewing. Finance-Hiring
an assessor will need to be on the special meeting agenda as it inadvertently was omitted from this agenda. Musser
Appraisal & Consultants will be contacted and references checked. Their proposal is $3800 for 2015 and 2016
maintenance only.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. upon motion by Frandy, second McNaughton, carried.
Carol A Strause, Clerk-Treas.

President's Letter
Nadine S. Walsten
November, 2014
At the Board meeting Monday night, we approved the budget for 2015 and I’m sorry to report that we raised the
Village mill rate to $9.49/$1000 assessed value for Green County residents and $9.11 for Dane County , an
increase of $1.27(Green) and 88 cents (Dane) over last year’s rate, to meet the projected expenses for public
services. Almost all of that increase is due to the debt service on the loan we incurred to purchase the land and
develop the business park. However, because of the $261,000 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
the Village received in 2013, our debt for the park is less that amount, meaning the tax increase would have
been much higher if that grant hadn’t been received. It is also useful to remember that the business park is in a
TID or TIF (tax incremental financing) district so as companies move into the park, all the taxes they pay the
Village can keep until it is built out, and will use that revenue stream to pay all related expenses to develop the
park, including the loans, marketing, etc. etc.
Speaking of the Brooklyn Business Complex, I just completed a marketing and prospect activities report in
which I listed all prospective business activities and marketing contacts that I, Heather Kirkpatrick, chair of
Economic Development Committee, or the Economic Development Committee itself, have made since January
1. I was surprised to see the number is 21!! The most recent is Heather and I staffed the Brooklyn Business
Complex booth the EDC had rented at the InBusiness Expo on October 22nd at the Alliant Energy Center.
There are several contacts to be made and appointments scheduled in the coming weeks. I know this park will
develop and as our commercial tax base rises from 2% to 20%, we will be grateful we took the risk to invest in
our economic future.
On Wednesday, 11/19, the Board will make its decision to either abolish our court and join with Belleville’s
municipal court or keep our own court as we have now. In the referendum, which was advisory, the vote
supported retaining our own court over merging with Belleville. Abolishing our court in favor of using the
circuit courts was also rejected. I am grateful for the large turnout at the election and the residents who voted
on this issue. After working on this for the past 4 years, I continue to believe that abolishing our court and
initiating a cost sharing agreement with Belleville followed by a merger in April, is the most economical choice
with the same value provided. Our budget for 2015 will be almost $9000 and as of August 1, 2014, our
municipal court had processed 51 citations. (Open disclosure: the revenue from the forfeitures does offset the
cost of the court, but that is not the purpose of a citation and the annual forfeiture revenue isn’t substantial.)
The Belleville cost sharing agreement projections for 2015 do not show much of a difference at this point,
however, until we engage in this contract we will not know if the projections are high (which I believe they
definitely are) until we have hard data. To maintain our own court, in addition to our budget, we will have to
add a records management IT system for $3000 in 2015. I believe combining our courts makes sense
economically, but the other reason I support this joint system is we need a larger pool of potential judicial
candidates when there is an open seat. The difference between a population of 1415 vs. 2386 total can make a
crucial difference. If no one runs for judge or a candidate is unopposed and unsuitable (but able under the law),
our local court has a serious problem. Under the merged court structure, a resident from either Brooklyn or
Belleville can run for judge, but the court will always be held in the Belleville Municipal Court, Belleville
Village Hall, monthly, as we do now. I don’t know what the Board’s decision will be on Wednesday but if we
are going to abolish our court in favor of joining with Belleville, we have until 11/24 to decide.
Call 455 4201 X5 or check out my Facebook page with any questions. My address for my Brooklyn Village
President Facebook page is: https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Brooklyn-Village-

President/477635552284242
Happy Thanksgiving!! (Wow, that was quick!)
Nadine

SENIOR HOLIDAY
POTLUCK LUNCH
Noon – December 4th
Brooklyn Community Building
Bingo after lunch –
(Bring a small gift to pass).

The Public Works Department will
be closed on Thanksgiving as well as
Fri, November 28th. They will also be
closed from 11am on Dec. 24th to 7
am., Dec. 26th and 11 am on Dec. 31st
to 7 am. Jan. 2nd.

TAX COLLECTION HOURS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
The Clerk’s office will be open on one
Saturday in December for tax collection
purposes to better serve your needs. On
Saturday, December 27th we will be open
from 7:00am – 11:00am. For any
questions on the tax collection process,
please call the Clerk’s office @ 455-4201.

2015
PET LICENSE FEES
Dog license fees for 2015 remain the same as
last year. The cost is $12.00 per spayed or
neutered dog and $17.00 per unaltered dog.
Cat license fees remain the same at $5.00.
Licenses for 2015 can be obtained from the
Village Clerk’s office beginning the week of
December 8th. Current rabies vaccination
information needs to be provided to obtain
license. If you have any questions, please call
the Clerk’s office at 455-4201.

The Clerk’s office will be closed on
Fri., Nov. 28th as well as
Thanksgiving. Day. The Clerk’s office
will also be closed from noon on Dec.
24th to 7 am., Dec. 26th and noon on
12/31 to 7 am., Jan. 2nd.

LEAF PICKUP
Last pickup will be on Friday,
November. 21st (weather
permitting). Leaves can be taken
to the compost pile at the Sewer
Plant on S. Rutland Ave.
*NO BURNING LEAVES IN
THE VILLAGE!!!

Activity for October
Susp Activity
Traffic Incidents
Traffic Citations
Damage to property
Traffic Warnings
Misc Comp/Arrests
Assists
OWI arrests
Financial/Fraud
Open Records
OAR/OAS
Ordin.violations
Park citations/comp
Thefts
Juvenile off/comp
Total

2
41
5
1
11
4
17
1
3
6
1
1
1
1
1
96

WRITE ONE LESS CHECK EACH
MONTH!!!
Pay your water bill automatically on the
25th of each month. For more info, contact
Kim at 455-4201 ext. 1.

REMEMBER TO CHECK OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.BROOKLYNWI.GOV
STAY INFORMED OF VILLAGE HAPPENINGS
AND SIGN UP TO RECEIVE THE VILLAGE
NEWSLETTER ELECTRONICALLY. YOU CAN
ALSO “LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK
http://www.facebook.com/brooklynvillagewi

Brooklyn Area Chamber
Annual Santa Day
Sat., Dec. 13, 10am-1pm
*Note new time
Brooklyn Community Bldg
Photos with Santa, free gift for kids,
FREE refreshments, FREE regifting
center, Methodist Church’s
children’s free store to shop for
family members with gift wrapping,
FREE three craft projects.
Please donate to the Brooklyn Food
Pantry! For more info please call
Ann Wanless @ 628-2755
FOOD PANTRY DONATIONS
The Village of Brooklyn has once again
paired up with Pellitteri Waste Systems to
help collect food for their ThanksGIVING
Back Program. Non-perishable food items
are being collected through November 26th
to help those less fortunate. There is a
collection box at the Village Clerk’s
office. The donations go to Second
Harvest Food Bank who in turn donates to
several local food pantries within Dane
County and Southwest Wisconsin.

News from Your Senior Center for November 2014
By Rachel Brickner
November brings a wide variety of ideas together.
First in the minds of many people is Thanksgiving.
There is a lot of nostalgia associated with the holiday,
along with some traditional foods. You can put those
two things together on Friday, Nov. 21 at the Oregon
Area Senior Center. At 10:45 that morning there will
be a program titled “Grandma’s Apron Strings” which
will include dozens of aprons ranging from the late
1800s to the modern day. After the program, the
Center will be hosting a traditional Thanksgiving meal
of turkey, potatoes with gravy, Brussels sprouts with
bacon, fresh fruit cup, dinner roll and pumpkin pie.
Please call 835-5801 by Weds. Nov. 19, to make
reservations for lunch.
November is also the month in which we take time to
recognize family caregivers for all that they do.
Caregiving is challenging and under-appreciated.
Come join our care givers’ support group on the third
Monday of each month at 9:00. If you need help
finding someone to care for your loved one while you
are at the group, let us know. The Senior Center’s
Adult Day Program, which meets three mornings each
week, could be a safe place for your loved one while
you are attending the support group.
November is also when we start to realize that winter
is really on its way. Winter weather can be lifethreatening and needs to be taken seriously. On
Thursday Dec. 11 at 12:30 the Senior Center will be
hosting an Emergency Preparedness Presentation.
Come and learn about how to be prepared for a variety
of emergencies, not just what Old Man Winter might
send our way.
Happy Thanksgiving to all of you, and please don’t
hesitate to call the Center if there is anything you
need.

CHILI SUPPER
Thursday, November 20th
4:00-7:00pm
Brooklyn Community United Methodist
Church
201 Church St
Chili, assorted breads, assorted
desserts, beverage
Cost: $5.00
This is a mission project supporting the
Brooklyn Elementary Children’s
“Needs” Fund

SNOW REMOVAL
Ordinance Ch. 22.02(D)(1)
(D) Public nuisances affecting peace and
safety. The following acts, omissions,
places, conditions, and things are hereby
found to adversely affect the public peace
and safety, to create unsafe conditions,
and to adversely affect the property values
of other land in the village and are
therefore declared to be public nuisances
affecting peace and safety. Provided,
however, that this enumeration shall not
be construed to exclude other nuisances
affecting public peace or safety coming
within the general definition of subsection
(A):
(1) All ice and snow not removed from
public sidewalks within twenty-four (24)
hours after snow has ceased to fall
thereon;

If snow/ice is not removed within the 24
hour time period, the Public Works
Department may remove it and bill the
property owner accordingly.

